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Lafarge has over a century of experience producing cement in Western Canada. Our
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AB, plant, our total production capacity in Western Canada will increase to 3.5
Lafarge is committed to being North America's leading developer and supplier
million tonnes per annum by 2016. In addition, as part of a North American and
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We support these exceptional supply sources with innovative logistical solutions
designed to meet the specific demands of your remote projects. Supersacs, bagged
cement, rail cars, bulk trucks, terminals and on-site storage options are just some
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Sustainable construction practices and products represent the future of our
industry, and Lafarge is proud to offer the Durapave® line of asphalt products
that contribute directly to the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions, reduced
waste materials in landfills, and extended life spans for aggregate resources.

Duraphalt HM™
Duraphalt HM (High Modulus) is a heavy-duty stone mastic asphalt technology
designed to provide excellent rut resistance against very heavy, slow moving
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challenge of sufficient on-site storage, supply reliability and unpredictable spikes in
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Durawhisper™ utilizes crumb rubber to provide a thin asphalt overlay
specifically designed to reduce traffic noise. In addition, the aggregate particle
shape and
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Taskinigup Falls in Northern Manitoba is approximately 50 km southwest of
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black asphalt surfacing materials. Duratint™ consists of a concentrated pigment
mixed with any Durapave® asphalt surfacing product or conventional hot mix
asphalt surface course to provide a vibrant color.
DuraClimeTM
DuraClimeTM uses warm mix asphalt technology to enable the production
of asphalt mixes at reduced temperatures, while also incorporating higher
levels of Reclaimed Asphalt Pavement (RAP) and Asphalt Shingle Modifier
(ASM). DuraClimeTM reduces emissions, fuel consumption, smoke and odors
during the manufacturing process, improving the comfort, safety and working
environment for workers during construction operations.
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where road, rail and water access are all severely limited or non-existent. We met the

Duratough™
Duratough™ is a semi-flexible surfacing system for pavement areas that are
subject to heavy and/or slow moving traffic, or where a durable, hard wearing,
impermeable and fuel resistant surface is required. Duratough™ is a proprietary
grouted composite pavement that offers a jointless, durable, hard-wearing
surface with very high resistance to deformation and fuel degradation.
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Visit us at: www.lafarge.ca

